Incoming Student Checklist - Instructions

STEP 1: OPEN BROWSER AND GO TO iCAT WEBSITE (HTTPS://ICAT.UKY.EDU)

Please Note: Your Linkblue Username and Password must be activated BEFORE you can complete your incoming student checklist!

STEP 2: CLICK ON THE LOGIN BUTTON
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**STEP 3:** ENTER LINKBLUE USERNAME AND PASSWORD

**LINKBLUE USERNAME**

[Image showing the username field on the iCAT login page]

**LINKBLUE PASSWORD**

[Image showing the password field on the iCAT login page]

**STEP 4:** IF YOU HAVE NOT REGISTERED YOUR ICAT RECORD TO YOUR LINKBLUE ID DO SO BY ENTERING YOUR UNIVERSITY ID AND BIRTHDAY

[Image showing the registration form on the iCAT login page]
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STEP 5: CLICK THE ‘+’ NEXT TO Undergraduate/Graduate TAB and Select “New Student information”

STEP 6: COMPLETE ALL FORMS AVAILABLE IN THE FORM GROUP

Click Here